dutch garden
In brief
What Private garden.
Where near Heino, the Netherlands.
Size 3,000 square metres.
Soil Sandy.
Climate Temperate, with rainfall below
national average and a prevailing
southwesterly wind, although a fierce
northernerly can blow across the
open countryside.
Hardiness rating USDA 7.

Infinity and beyond
After years of working on their garden, Frank and Annelies Naber employed designer
Harry Pierik to bring coherence. He gave them a garden without boundaries
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A birch takes centre stage in the garden.
Designer Harry Pierik enlarged the border
beneath it and underplanted with sturdy plants,
such as Eupatorium maculatum Atropurpureum
Group, that could withstand the odd football.
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In this varied border the purple-leaved
Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Diabolo’ is
contrasted with the tall, lemon-coloured
Helianthus ‘Lemon Queen’ and the lilaccoloured aster Symphyotrichum ‘Vasterival’.

D

uring the ice ages, a glacier pushed through the Dutch Salland
region. It defined the landscape, leaving in its wake the Salland Hills
and a layer of loam covered by sand. Add to this regular flooding and
you have a pretty harsh environment. But since the early Middle Ages
smallholders have built dykes, dug canals and planted hedgerows,
creating the bocage landscape we can still see today. And it was this
landscape that a decade ago inspired garden designer Harry Pierik.
Biologists Frank and Annelies Naber had asked his help in redesigning
the 3,000 square metre plot behind the 1895 thatched cottage they had
bought 17 years earlier, which had once been part of a larger farm.
“When we arrived, we dug up 150 birches from around the garden and
replanted them along the road, adding Taxus baccata, Ilex aquifolium,
Corylus avellana, Alnus glutinosa and various rhododendrons for a
woodland effect,” says Frank. “Our children wanted a paddock with
pygmy goats and a football pitch, while we planted a vegetable patch

The strip of ‘home-made’ woodland
created by Frank and Annielies shields
the garden from the road and provides
an excellent backdrop for their borders.

and some flower borders close to the house. As the children grew up,
the goats lost their appeal, the sandbox became a herb garden and the
swing set stood idle. We were at a point where the patchwork we had
created needed coherence.” Annelies had once visited Harry Pierik’s
own garden in Zwolle, which she loved, and when the couple saw him
at work in a neighbour’s garden, the decision was made. “There are
two aspects of Harry’s designs that I really like: the fluid lines that give
a sense of infinity and surprise, and his borders that are chock-a-block
with plants,” says Annelies. Frank, whose career has revolved around
landscape and nature conservation, liked how Harry is always inspired
by the genius loci, in this case the Salland landscape.
The plot is triangular, with the road and ‘home-made woodland’
running along the southern side. The western edge borders the
neighbouring plot. From east to west, a couple of pollarded alders
(Alnus glutinosa) and a hedgerow frame the view of the

About the designer
Former school teacher Harry Pierik is a self-taught garden designer who characterises his
gardens as “gardens to dream in, gardens that are surprising and exciting, tranquil and

BEP PIERIK

harmonious, a living painting yet at the same time practical, with room for a terrace, sandbox
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or swing”. He lets the surrounding landscape into the garden with flowing lines and borders,
creating the illusion of infinity. “Planting should be diverse, like a natural bouquet. Beautiful
from afar, beautiful up close. A sense of unity but with a variety of details.” tuinharrypierik.nl

At the front of the cottage, a Prunus
avium is underplanted with Hydrangea
macrophylla, an almost mandatory
plant in a Dutch cottage garden.

dutch garden
meadows beyond. “Cherry, raspberry, oak, beech, willow…
they appeared out of nowhere. All I had to do was train them into
a hedge,” says Frank. Harry enlarged a central border that runs
across the garden where a birch takes centre stage. “Originally there
were two, one for each child, but our daughter’s birch did not
survive a branch breaking off,” Frank recalls. Harry started
‘drawing’ a tear-shape in the soil. “My spade is my pencil,” says
Harry. “I provide clients with a sketch and a plant list but I find
that drawing lines in situ, with a few pickets outlining the design,
helps the visualising process.” He then took his spade to the rest of
the garden. The Acer campestre hedge around the vegetable patch
went from straight to curvy, as did the borders near the cottage.
Anything and everything was dug up but there were lots of plants
that Harry recycled. A border near the henhouse showcases
Helianthus giganteus ‘Sheila’s Sunshine’, Anemone hupehensis,
Cornus alba ‘Sibirica’ and Filipendula purpurea. A shadowy border
closer to the house is planted with Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris
erythrosora, Polypodium vulgare and Polystichum polyblepharum.
Five years ago, Frank found himself still mowing the football
lawn even though the children had left home. Time for another
change. Inspired by Harry’s fluid lines, he designed a curvy pond
and let nature take its course. “Most of the plants probably
arrived as seeds, brought in by birds,” he says. Stratiotes aloides
keeps the pond crystal clear. Today, Frank and Annelies’s garden
is exactly as they envisioned – a garden that evolves naturally,
where the hoe is confined to the vegetable patch and where wild
plants such as toadflax and selfheal are welcomed on the lawn.
A garden that belongs in the landscape that surrounds it.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Address De Sallandse Landschapstuin, Heino, Overijssel
8141 MA, the Netherlands.
Tel +31 (0)5723 93508.
Website desallandselandschapstuin.nl
Open By appointment only. See website above for details.

Creating a border
In their brief to Harry for the large central border shown left,
Annelies and Frank had some very specific requirements: the birch
had to stay at all costs, because their children had planted it; the
border had to look good throughout the year without the need
for any weeding or hoeing; and it also had to be able to withstand
the odd football. Harry started by placing an anti-root membrane
around the trunk of the birch to prevent any tree-root suckers
pushing through, before adding the soil. He kept the planting
dense, which keeps weeds at bay by denying them sufficient
room, or light, to grow, and he avoided putting clumps of the same
plant together, as this creates a gap in the border when it dies
back. Harry’s planting mantra is “a wide variety and one of each”.
At the back of the border he’s used the football-proof Lonicera
nitida and Spiraea japonica.
Turn over to discover nine of Harry’s favourite plants
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of Harry’s favourite plants from
Annelies and Frank’s garden

1 Liriope muscari
Evergreen tuberous perennial, with fresh-green leaves and
violet-lavender flowers in late summer and early autumn.
Requires moderately fertile soil and partial shade, and is
drought-tolerant. 40cm. AGM*. RHS H5, USDA 6a-10b†.
2 Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Extremely vigorous deciduous climber that grows at an
incredible speed. Will grow absolutely anywhere, from full sun to
full shade on a north- or south-facing wall, and in any soil, Also
has a high tolerance for pollution. 30m. RHS H7, USDA 3a-9b.
3 Eupatorium maculatum Atropurpureum Group
This herbaceous perennial, is perfect for the dappled shade of a
woodland garden. Will grow in any moist, well-drained soil. Easy
to divide in spring or autumn. 1.5m. RHS H6, USDA 5a-10b.
4 Berberis thunbergii f. atropurpurea
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Mainly grown for its gorgeous purple-burgundy foliage, with
fairly inconspicuous yellow flowers followed by shiny red berries.
Has sharp spines so be careful when handling. Needs full sun to
Frank dug out the pond and Mother Nature
took care of the planting, with self-seeding
plants, including the rare marsh helleborine.
Below This seating area gets a shot of
colour from Annelies’s display of pumpkins,
dahlias and Symphyotrichum ‘Vasterival’.

partial shade. 1.2m. RHS H7, USDA 3a-10b.
5 Aconitum carmichaelii ‘Arendsii’
A valuable plant for extending the season, with a long display of
blue-violet flowers. Requires consistently moist soil; don’t let it
dry out between waterings. Attractive to bees and butterflies.
Sun to partial shade. Highly toxic. 90cm. RHS H7, USDA 3a-7b.
6 Symphyotrichum lateriflorum ‘Chloe’
Formerly known as an aster, this clump-forming, herbaceous
perennial with attractive daisy-like flowers. Adds colour to the
garden in late summer and early autumn. Looks good planted
with eupatoriums, heleniums, rudbeckias and miscanthus, and
here growing through berberis. 60cm. RHS H7, USDA 4a-9b.
7 Matteuccia struthiopteris
A deciduous fern with bright-green fronds. Perfect as
low-maintenance underplanting. Handsome in spring too,
with its vase-shaped clumps. Needs partial to full shade, in a
sheltered position, and moist but well-drained soil. A fairly
aggressive spreader. 1.8m. AGM. RHS H4, USDA 2a-10b.
8 Veronicastrum virginicum
A tall, herbaceous perennial that thrives in full sun or partial
shade. Attractive to bees and butterflies. Water regularly but
don’t overwater. Easy to propagate by division in spring.
1.8m. RHS H7, USDA 3a-8b.
9 Tricyrtis formosana
Spotted flowers, which range in colour from pink to lavender and
bloom in late summer to early autumn. They’re best grown in
humus-rich soil, in deep or partial shade and are much loved by
slugs and snails. If you allow the pods to dry on the plant, you
can collect seed, or propagate by division in spring. Mulch in
very cold winters. 90cm. RHS H6, USDA 4a-9b.

*Holds an Award of Garden Merit from the Royal Horticultural Society.
†
Hardiness ratings given where available.
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